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Services Our Program Debt Restructure

Debt restructure is an innovative Debt Restructure Market has the solution to your financial The solution to your

market solution for debtors in hardships financial hardship is here

default. We develop debtor

restructure and creditor restructure Every angle of our program is built to benefit you. Our goal is to help We provide Debt Restructure

solutions that utilize our debt you organize and make sense of your finances, and ultimately start solutions for clients who are
over fresh with a clean slate. Financial freedom is our goal and what

buyers program and accomplish looking to resolve their debt

debt restructure. our customers want is "immediate relief," not a promise of relief in quickly and lower their monthly

Say good bye to malfunctioning several years and at Debt Restructure Market we provide "immediate payment. Call us: (888) 978
relief."

debt settlement service providers. 8878

We have your solution to a "fresh

start." Debt settlement often fails Debt Buyers Program: Become an Affiliate

because creditors don't want to
Debt restructure solution is accomplished

wait years for you to save money through debtor and creditor restructure.
Contact us now

and negotiate a settlement. Our Debt buyers prefer to buy charged off sales debtre structure market.cpm

innovative solution makes it debt of people who are motivated and to learn how you can provide

attractive for debt buyers to buy care about cleaning up their debt. this great solution to your

your debt, accept your payments, clients now!
Debt Defense Shield:manage risk, and gain good return

on investment. We protect you against summons and we deny creditors quick and

easy judgments. This decreases the chance of you receiving a

summons and increases the likelihood of debt restructure.Whether you are an affiliate

serving debtors or a debtor

looking for a better solution... Cutting Edge Technology:

Look no further. Our debt Debtor Soft technology platform giving you 24/7 access to your

restructure solution is the best. accounts and customer service. Our debt restructure process is

automated, efficient, and effective.

Competitive Pricing:

Main Services We have one fixed monthly payment. We keep your payments low and

we do it faster and cheaper. Our efficient solution has no match in the

O Home
market. Customer satisfaction is our goal.

O Contact Us
i ONLY PROGRAM that can rebuild and improve clients credit while

they payback what is owed

i Clearly defined contract terms

i ONE low monthly payment

i No upfront fees for resolving debt

v Optional DDS legal package available for TRUE attorney

representation

v Advanced program tracking software with 24/7 access

i Optional FDCPA Legal package turns collections calls into a positive

Better than debt settlement

Debt restructure doesn't wait for you to save your own funds in your

trust account to negotiate and settle you debt; it is done through a 3rd

party debt buyer who prefers to buy the debt from people (like you)

committed to restructuring their debt. You are a better risk than

debtors who don't care or can't clean up their debt.

Better than debt management programs

Debt restructure is less than half the time and half the cost of debt

management programs. With debt restructure, your debt is bought

back for less than half its face value, and you don't pay interest.

Debtors have several options for debt resolution.

If you want the fastest way to financial recovery and credit restoration,

you will find that Debt Restructure offers the best solution.
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